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We explore the capability of a many-particle approach to the polarization dynamics of optically excited
semiconductors. The theory contains the well-established theories for the coherent low excitation and incoher-
ent high excitation regimes as limiting cases. The approach shows excellent agreement with four-wave mixing
experiments where an incoherent background of carriers is created by a cw beam allowing to investigate the
full range between the limiting cases.
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During the last decade investigations of the ultrafast opti-
cal response of semiconductors has brought us conceptual
advances in our understanding of the dynamics of Coulomb
correlations and electronic coherences in these materials. In-
deed it is now possible to perform experiments with time
resolution shorter than the scattering time scales of the fun-
damental elementary excitations and with interferometric
control of the excitation density and energy.1,2 However,
most of the work, experimental or theoretical, concentrates
on either one of two completely different experimental situ-
ations, involving, respectively, coherently driven states3–7 or
incoherently relaxing distributions.8–14 In real life this dis-
tinction is artificial since an initially coherently driven sys-
tem naturally relaxes and eventually reaches thermodynamic
equilibrium. When electron-hole pairs (e-h) are excited by a
short laser pulse they start oscillating coherently between the
valence and conduction levels forming polarization waves
whose quantum-mechanical phase is defined by that of the
laser fields. This coherent regime lasts typically a few tens of
femtoseconds ~fs! and soon many-body interactions start be-
tween the polarization waves and the waves associated with
the collective excitations of the sample, e.g., phonons, plas-
mons, etc. These interactions are not instantaneous; they are
interferences with time scales defined by the period of the
interacting waves. As they progress a number of processes
begin to be ‘‘turned on.’’ The lattice begins to react to the
appearance of charges ~phonons are absorbed or created! and
the Coulomb potential starts to be screened ~plasmons are
absorbed or created!. During this transient period incoherent
populations are generated whose dynamics is still highly
nonclassical. As scattering processes become effective, the
coherence continues to decay, and is completely lost after
many tens of femtoseconds. It is only then that the quasipar-
ticles start to look more or less ‘‘classical.’’ Clearly it is
before the establishment of the classical regime that the most
interesting physics occurs. In order to fix the ideas let us
consider the case of the model semiconductor that we study
in this paper: gallium arsenide ~GaAs!. In this material the
LO-phonon period is TLO5115 fs, the period of a Neh0163-1829/2002/66~4!/045306~11!/$20.00 66 045351017→1018 cm23 dense plasma ranges between TPl(N)
5100 fs and 150 fs, and the ‘‘orbit’’ period of an exciton is
TX’1 ps. All these times scales are well within range of
modern experimental setups.
Up to very recently the theoretical approach to the physics
of highly excited semiconductors was based on two comple-
mentary but distinct formalisms, the dynamically controlled
truncation scheme ~DCTS! and the real-time nonequilibrium
Green’s function ~NGF! techniques. The DCTS formalism
has been developed for describing the coherently driven e-h
pair system generated in the initial phase following laser ex-
citation of the semiconductor in its ground state.15–20 The
NGF approach is well suited for treating the effects of inco-
herent scattering and has been successfully applied to de-
scribe the non-Markovian behavior of relaxation
processes.9,21–23
To obtain a thorough understanding of the evolution of
e-h pair systems from initial coherently driven states to re-
laxed ones it is important to have at hand a theoretical de-
scription that can bridge the two cases. Recently progress in
that direction has been made at the level of the lowest (x (3))
nonlinearity. A many-particle theory has been developed,
representing an approximation scheme that contains the NGF
and the DCTS as limiting cases and provides a natural inter-
polation between these limits.18,24 It is based on a diagram-
matic analysis of the interaction processes, which allows to
renormalize up to infinite order in the Coulomb interaction
the scattering between excitonic polarizations and the corre-
sponding processes for the coherent contributions to the one-
particle distributions. In the coherent limit, perturbation de-
velopment in terms of the applied field allows to relate the
NGF to the DCTS and provides the basis for an ansatz used
to reduce two-time Green’s functions of the the NGF ap-
proach to single-time density matrices. This guarantees that
the exact results of the DCTS are recovered in the coherent
limit.
The approach was tested against experiment in the case of
bulk three-dimensional ~3D! GaAs in high magnetic field
and it was found to describe well the transition from low to
intermediate densities, i.e., for Neh51.531015→5©2002 The American Physical Society06-1
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applicability of the theory. This is the goal of this paper. We
present a quantitative analysis of dephasing in quasi-2D
GaAs quantum wells ~QW’s! where controlled amounts of
incoherent carriers are introduced independently from the co-
herently driven e-h pairs that participate to the phase-
sensitive four-wave mixing ~FWM! experiments.25 We show
that the theory can indeed describe the dephasing processes
induced by carrier-carrier scattering and yet account for such
important effects as exciton-biexciton quantum beats. The
paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present the
theory, and Sec. III describes the experimental setup and
gives the main results, which are compared to numerical
simulations and discussed in Sec. IV. Finally we conclude
with a summary of recent progress and a discussion of future
developments.
II. THEORY
As already mentioned our approach is a generalization of
the second-order Born NGF theory, based on a diagrammatic
analysis of the interaction processes. In this section we
present the general framework and discuss how it includes
the NGF and the DCTS as limiting cases. For completeness,
a short derivation of the main theoretical steps is given in
Appendix A whereas a longer derivation can be found in
Refs. 18 and 24.
At low excitation densities and in the coherent limit the
density matrix theory gives exact results for our many-
particle problem. Current NGF studies, however, are re-
stricted to scattering processes high in the band-band con-
tinuum and at densities high enough that correlations can be
neglected. In that case an expansion of the interaction pro-
cesses in orders of the screened Coulomb interaction is jus-
tified. In practice these studies are usually limited to the
second-order Born approximation.
The relevant microscopic quantity in both approaches is
the transition amplitude
Pk
eh~ t !5^eˆ k~ t !hˆ 2k~ t !&5i\Gehk
, ~ t ,t !. ~1!
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where f ke and f kh are the one-particle distribution functions
and wk is the screened Coulomb potential.
If the scattering contribution, i.e., the last term, and
screening are neglected, Eq. ~2!, together with the corre-04530sponding ones for f ke and f kh form the well-known semicon-
ductor Bloch equations.26 Therefore, to go beyond this level
of description, the task is to find suited approximations for
the scattering contribution.
If we want to expand the NGF theory to low densities, we
must identify those diagrams in the second-order Born ap-
proximation that correspond to the expansion of the biexci-
tonic correlation to second order in the Coulomb interaction.
These diagrams describe polarization scattering. Those dia-
grams have to be dressed by higher-order Coulomb interac-
tions which describe the interactions between two electrons
and two holes. The only restriction we impose on the addi-
tional Coulomb interaction lines is that they are ladderlike
for a given pair of particles. This is exactly the same level of
approximation used to describe the formation of excitons.
The ladder approximation allows us to derive a recursion
formula relating the nth- and (n –1!th-order contributions to
the exciton-exciton interaction. This recursion formula can
be mapped onto an equation of motion for the biexcitonic
correlation.
Within this general strategy two important issues must be
considered: ~i! identifying the diagrams that must be renor-
malized and performing this renormalization, and ~ii! finding
a consistent approximation for making the NGF problem
solvable. In the context of ~i! we note that beside the polar-
ization scattering diagrams another class of diagrams must
be renormalized. The one-particle distribution functions can
be split into a coherent and an incoherent part,
f ke5 f kecoh1 f keinc . ~3!
Here we assume that the incoherent contribution is domi-
nated by free carriers and adequately described within the
second-order Born approximation. Higher-order interactions
giving rise to the formation of biexcitons are taken into ac-
count for the coherent contributions only. The coherent part
is determined by the product of two polarizations, i.e.,
f kecoh5(
h
Pk
ehPk
he
, ~4!
and it has to be renormalized because it also gives rise to
exciton-exciton interactions. As for ~ii!, it is necessary to find
a consistent approximation for reducing the two-time
Green’s functions to single-time functions. Even at the
Hartree-Fock approximation level, treating nonequilibrium
Green’s functions in a two-time basis is a difficult task17 and
is not feasible at the level of four-particle correlations which
we want to include. Furthermore, the standard approximation
to achieve this goal, i.e., the generalized Kadanoff-Baym
ansatz,27 does not reproduce the density matrix theory results
in the low excitation regime. Therefore, we use another an-
satz which agrees with the known exact results in the low
excitation densities. Our procedure is justified by solving the
Dyson equation linear in the external field. The details of our
derivation are given in Appendix A. A quasiparticle approxi-
mation for the spectral functions in Eqs. ~A3! and ~A5! gives
for the off-diagonal elements of the Green’s functions in the
leading order6-2
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Similarly we obtain for the coherent part of the diagonal
Green’s functions04530Gcck
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Therefore, our approach complements the well-known
Hartree-Fock term in Eq. ~2! by a scattering term of the formi\
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the biexcitonic correlation functions.
The first term of Eq. ~8! is the second-order contribution
to scattering, which we write in the Markovian limit. Com-
pared to the usual NGF results the coherent part of the one-
particle distributions is substracted, leaving in the linear den-
sity regime only the incoherent part. The coherent
contribution is part of the second term which couples the
biexcitonic correlation functions to the transition amplitude.
It is worth noting the Markovian coupling of Pe8h8*whereas
the coupling of Behe8h8 is non-Markovian. This result, well
known from density-matrix theory, is a consequence of our
ansatz Eqs. ~6! and ~7! and could not be achieved by a gen-
eralized Kadanoff-Baym ansatz. We recover the coherent
limit of the DCTS theory by assuming negligible screening
and dephasing, which is valid in the low excitation regime.
In this case the first term describing incoherent scattering
vanishes and only the contribution of the biexcitonic corre-lation with the unscreened Coulomb interaction wq→vq is
left over. The high-density limit is recovered as well. With
increasing density the biexcitonic correlations die out due to
scattering with free carriers. This allows a pertubative treat-
ment of the Coulomb interaction. Using the Markov approxi-
mation and treating the biexcitonic correlations in second-
order Born approximation, the contributions of the coherent
densities cancel out and we find the usual NGF result.
At intermediate densities the theory is not fully consistent
and can be improved. The Markov approximation for the
scattering with free carriers could be avoided. More impor-
tant we treat the two-time functions by a low-density ansatz.
However at higher densities the influence of biexcitonic cor-
relations decreases, so that this approximation should have
only minor consequences. Since our approach includes the
two limiting cases exactly, we expect that it gives reasonable
results at intermediate densities.
The set of equations of motion is completed by the equa-
tion for the biexcitonic correlation:F i\ ]]t 1«k1qe 1«kh1«k8e81«k81qh8 1sk1qe 1skh1sk8e81sk81qh8 GBk1q,k,k8,k81qehe8h8 1(q8 @~sk1q,q8e 1sk,q8h !Bk1q1q8,k1q8,k8,k81qehe8h8
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These terms give rise to an energy shift of the biexcitonic
spectrum, but even more important, they describe the
dephasing of the biexcitonic correlation functions under the
influence of free carriers. Aside from these self-energy terms
we recover the DCTS equation of motion.
III. EXPERIMENT
The method of choice for testing the approach is time-
integrated four-wave mixing ~TI-FWM!, since it probes both
carrier correlation and coherence. As a key experiment we
perform TI-FWM on a QW sample that already contains an
incoherent background of electrons and holes that is conti-
nously created by a continuous wave ~cw! laser. This situa-
tion displays an important test for the approach, because the
DCTS cannot treat an incoherent background carrier distri-
bution and the NGF is only valid in the high excitation limit.
The full capability of the approach is demonstrated by choos-
ing an excitation regime high enough to exhibit four-particle
Coulomb correlation ~in particular biexcitonic! signatures in
the TI-FWM, but yet well below the plasma regime where
the Coulomb potential is strongly screened. We determine
this regime through two preliminary experiments, ~i! an
excitation-dependent pulse transmission of short laser pulses
and ~ii! TI-FWM without an incoherent background of car-
riers.
The sample under investigation is an undoped multiple
GaAs/~AlGa!As QW grown by molecular beam epitaxy. The
active region contains 10 periods of 14-nm GaAs layers
separated by 10-nm Al0.3Ga0.7As barriers. The QW structure
is sandwiched between 500-nm and 490-nm Al0.3Ga0.7As
layers, and capped with a 10-nm GaAs layer to avoid oxida-
tion. The sample substrate is removed by wet etching to al-
low for transmission experiments, both sides are antireflec-
tion coated with Sc2O3 and the sample is glued on a c-axis
sapphire disk.
We use a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser that emits 100–
200-fs pulses at a repetition rate of 100 MHz with an average
power of 300 mW. Another Ti:sapphire laser is run in the cw
mode for creating an incoherent background of carriers in the
sample. The diameters of the focused laser spot on the04530sample of mode-locked and cw lasers are 27 mm, and
44 mm respectively. The sample is always kept at a tem-
perature below 5 K to minimize phonon effects.
We perform first transmission experiments with excitation
intensities 1025I0→I0, where I0’10 kW cm22. Absorption
spectra, a(v), obtained from the spectrum of the transmitted
pulse, are shown in Fig. 1 together with the spectrum of the
incident pulse. We found bleaching of the exciton absorption
without shifts of both the light-hole ~lh-X) and the heavy-
hole ~hh-X) exciton resonances as shown by Fig. 2 where the
hh-X and lh-X peak position and peak absorption are dis-
FIG. 1. Excitation intensity dependence of the absorption coef-
ficient spectra of the sample. The curves are displaced by 0.2 con-
secutively from bottom to top for clarity. The dashed line is the
spectrum of the laser pulse used to perform measurements. The
intensity I0 is about 104 W cm22.
FIG. 2. Energy of the hh-X and lh-X resonances ~solid symbols!
and corresponding peak absorption al ~open symbols! as a function
of the normalized laser intensity I/I0 . The dotted line is a fit of the
data to Eq. ~12!. The arrow indicates the intermediate intensity re-
gime that we explore with the TI-FWM experiments with the inco-
herent background of carriers.6-4
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follows a simple saturation rule,28,29
a~I !5a~0 !~11I/Is!21, ~12!
where I is the laser intensity, a(0) is the linear absorption
coefficient, a(I), the absorption at a laser intensity I, and Is
is the saturation intensity. We find that Is’300 W cm22, in
excellent agreement with early experiments.28,29 The con-
stant energy of the two exciton resonances is caused by a
redshift of the band gap which almost exactly cancels out the
reduction of the exciton binding energy due to the increased
screening the of electron-hole Coulomb attraction.30,31 This
redshift is known as band-gap renormalization and is now
theoretically well understood.32 For intermediate excitation
intensity, an extra peak at the lower-energy side of hh-X
develops. It is ascribed to the formation of biexcitons (X2). A
microscopic theory that quantitatively explains the power de-
pendence of the transmission spectra has been provided by
Jahnke and co-workers.33,34 Nevertheless it does not cover
four-particle Coulomb correlation and, therefore, does not
explain the biexcitonic peak. The biexciton binding energy
(Eb
X2) deduced from the splitting between the hh-X and biex-
citon, Fig. 1, is about 1.7 meV. This value is consistent with
the findings of Birkedal, Singh, et al. on similar GaAs
QW’s.35,36 The biexciton energy can also be determined
through the exciton-biexciton quantum beats seen in TI-
FWM as discussed below.
Next we perform TI-FWM on the sample without the
background of incoherent carriers ~Fig. 3!. We used spectral
shaping of the pulses to avoid exciting the lh-X and the con-
tinuum in order to observe clear biexcitonic effects. With the
laser pulses shown in the inset of Fig. 4 the relative excita-
tion of these species is such that Nhh2X’253Nlh2X@Nc .
The pulses in the k1 and k2 directions have approximately
the same intensity and are linearly polarized with parallel
polarization. We measured the TI-FWM signal in the 2k1
2k2 direction as a function of Dt , the time delay between
the pulses, for many laser intensities on the sample creating
Nhh2X’1.63109→531011 cm22 hh-X as shown in Fig. 4.
Several features of the TI-FWM signal are strongly affected
by the laser intensity. Whereas at low excitation intensity the
decay time, T2, is constant, it clearly decreases strongly as
FIG. 3. Scheme of the four–wave mixing experimental setup.
Two equal intensity pulses, with wave vectors k1 and k2, and a third
cw laser beam are focused on the sample. The beams are linearly
parallel polarized. The signal emitted in the 2k22k1 direction is
measured.04530that intensity increases, following roughly a power law,
1/T2}N 1/4. Although we took precautions to mostly excite
the hh-X , at high excitation the admixture of excited species
may change, therefore, we do not consider that the trends in
the T2 power dependence have a general significance. This
point will be discussed in more detail in Sec. IV. More im-
portantly, the data exhibits qualitative signatures of four-
particle correlation. The TI-FWM signal ~i! increases very
slowly for negative delays37 and ~ii! exhibits beats for mod-
erate excitation intensity.38 The beat frequency corresponds
to a hh-X biexciton splitting of about 2 meV in good agree-
ment with the findings of the transmission measurements.
The optimal regime for observing a clear signature of four-
particle correlation is obtained for an excitation intensity
I5320 W cm22 or a hh-X density Nhh2X51.6
31010 cm22, corresponding to the bold curves in Figs. 1
and 4.
We thus fixed the characteristics of the laser pulses onto
the sample to the condition in which this TI-FWM profile is
obtained and studied the changes induced by an incoherent
background of carriers generated by the cw laser exciting the
sample at \vcw51.5694 eV. The density, Ncw , of carriers
created by the cw laser is determined by the equilibrium
condition NcwT1215ga(vcw)lPcw , where g is a factor that
contains the photon energy and the spot size. Pcw is the
power of the cw laser and T15100 ps is the estimated
electron-hole recombination time. It is known from time-
FIG. 4. TI-FWM signal without incoherent background of car-
riers. From top to bottom the excitation densities created at hh and
lh, respectively, are N[(Nlh2X ,Nhh2X)’(0.1931011,5.0
31011) cm22, N31020.5, N31021.0, N31021.5, N31022.0, and
N31022.5. A medium excitation ~bold solid line! is used for the
experiments with incoherent carriers ~Fig. 5!. The dashed line
shows the laser-pulse autocorrelation. The laser spectrum overlaps
mainly with the hh absorption line ~inset!.6-5
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short as 20 ps for cold resonantly excited carriers and as long
as 1 ns for hot carriers. Figure 5 shows examples of the
TI-FWM signal measured for Ncw50→5.831011 cm22.
The incoherent carriers produce very important changes in
the TI-FWM signal: its overall duration and magnitude de-
crease strongly, and the four–particle correlation effects be-
come less pronounced and eventually disappear at high ex-
citation when the signal becomes extremely short. The decay
time decreases by a factor of 2 following approximately the
relation T2
21}N cw0.15 as shown by the solid symbols in Fig. 6.
IV. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION
Considering the experimental excitation conditions, we
can safely assume that only the lowest electronic subbands of
the QW’s are relevant. Since we are mostly interested in the
FIG. 5. TI-FWM signal for incoherent carrier densities Ncw
50→5.831011 cm22 created by the cw laser at 1.5694 eV ~790
nm!, where Ne583109 cm22 and the coherent carrier density is
1.6 31010 cm22.
FIG. 6. Decay time T2 of the TI-FWM signal for different den-
sities Ncw of incoherent background carriers. Solid squares are ex-
perimental, open circles theoretical results. The dashed line fits the
decay times with 1/T2}N 0.15.04530many-body effects and not in predicting the precise exciton
and biexciton energies, we assume infinitely high QW’s. This
simplifies the calculation of all matrix elements, while hav-
ing only a minor influence on their magnitude as compared
with finite height wells. Therefore, all the momentum vari-
ables in the equations of motion in Sec. II as well as in the
following formulas must be understood as 2D-quantities in
the QW plane. The Coulomb interaction then is given by
wq5
1
eq
vq ,
vq5
e2
e0ebl F 3q2l214p2 1 8p2q2l2~q2l214p2!
2
32p4@12exp~2uqlu!#
uqlu3~q2l214p2!2 G . ~13!
It is easy to verify that for large momenta the Coulomb po-
tential behaves like in the 3D case, while for small momenta
vq}(1/ql13/4p2) corresponds to the 2D case. Screening is
accounted for by the dielectric function described by the
Lindhardt formula:
eq512vq(
k,a
f k1qa 2 f ka
«k1q
a 2«k
a
. ~14!
The one-particle distributions that enter Eq. ~14! as well as
Eqs. ~8!, ~10!, and ~11! are obtained as solutions of their
equations of motion. In general they are nonequilibrium dis-
tributions and incorporate the effects of the incoherent distri-
butions created by the cw-laser as well as the contributions
of the laser pulses that generate the FWM signals.
The equations of motion of the transition amplitude ~2!
and of the one–particle distributions are solved in momen-
tum space. The equation of motion for the biexcitonic corre-
lation ~9! cannot be treated in momentum space. As usual we
expand it in terms of excitonic eigenfunctions, which are
solutions of the Wannier-like equation,
@«k
e1«k
h#wn ,k
eh 2(
k8
wk2k8wn ,k8
eh
5«n
ehwn ,k
eh
. ~15!
An important question that must be addressed is whether
these eigenfunctions depend on screening. Since it is not
possible to recalculate the matrix elements as screening
builds up, we use the Coulomb potential at late times, when
the distributions have reached a stationary state. This is a
minor approximation, because the one-particle distributions
build up with the excitation pulse and quickly become sta-
tionary.
In order to maintain the antisymmetry properties of the
biexcitonic correlation function at all levels of the expansion,
we write it as6-6
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Each of the new quantities follows the equation of motion
~9! with only the first of the two source terms. The second
term arises because of the antisymmetry of the biexcitonic
relation. The new quantities can be expanded in terms of the
eigenfunctions ~15!:
B¯ k1q,k,k8,k81q
ehe8h8 5(
nm
Bnm
ehe8h8~q!wn ,k1aq
eh w
m ,k81bq
e8h8
, ~17!
where a5mh /(me1mh) and b5me /(me1mh). While this
expansion maintains the antisymmetry of the biexcitonic cor-
relation function, it does not separate singlet and triplet
states.18
The spectrum of the biexcitonic correlation function is
obtained by solving the equation of motion in the frequency
domain:
@v2«nq
eh2«mq
e8h81i\gnm#Bnm
ehe8h8~q;v!
2 (
n8m8q8
wq2q8M nn8
eh
~q82q!M mm8
e8h8~q2q8!Bnm
ehe8h8~q8!
5(
i j
wqM ni
eh~q!M m j
e8h8~2q!, ~18!
where the overlap matrix element M nm
eh (q) and the effective
dephasing gnm are defined in Appendix B. Since we are in-
terested in the spectrum of the biexcitonic correlation only,
the frequency dependence of the polarization is not included.
After inverting Eq. ~18! the spectrum is calculated by pro-
jecting Bnmehe8h8(q;v) on the matrix element that couples the
biexcitonic correlation to the polarization, defined in Appen-
dix B:
S~v!5U(
nmq
Cnm
ehe8h8~q!Bnm
ehe8h8~q;v!U2. ~19!
Figure 7 shows the spectrum of the hh biexcitonic corre-
lation function for different densities of incoherent carrier
densities. For this calculation we have assumed that screen-
ing of the Coulomb interaction and dephasing is caused by a
thermal distribution of free carriers. As the sample was held
at a temperature of 5 K, we assumed a carrier temperature of
10 K for this and all further calculations. We see that at low
carrier densities the spectrum is dominated by the hh-X2
bound biexciton. We note that for the parameters of our
sample this calculation shows bound states of the hh-X only,
and not for the lh-X states or for hh-X/lh-X mixed states. As
the carrier density increases the Coulomb interaction weak-
ens due to screening and, therefore, the hh-X2 binding energy
decreases. At the same time its width increases as dephasing04530gets stronger and the spectral weight decreases. At high den-
sities finally the bound state disappears completely.
As shown experimentally, the FWM signal is influenced
by both the incoherent carriers created by the cw laser and
the carriers generated by the laser pulses that produce the
FWM. Therefore, we need to separate the effects of these
two species, especially in terms of their contributions to
screening and dephasing. In the absence of incoherent carri-
ers our starting point is experiments with a hh-X density
Nhh2X51.631010 cm22 that correspond to the bold curves
of Figs. 1 and 4, and we cannot simply assume that these
carriers do not contribute to screening and dephasing. In or-
der to account for them systematically, we calculate the ab-
sorption spectrum in the absence of incoherent carriers
within the framework of our approach. Then we adjusted in
our program the laser excitation density to reproduce the
experimental hh-X linewidth and the hh-X2 binding energy.
Finally, keeping the excitation density constant in the com-
putation, we can calculate the TI-FWM signal for various
densities of incoherent carriers as shown in Fig. 8.
The calculations are in good agreement with the experi-
ments and reproduce the main features of the evolution of
the TI-FWM signal as the incoherent carrier density is var-
ied. As Ncw increases both the rise time, for Dt,0, and the
decay time, for Dt.0, decrease quickly. The theory accounts
quantitatively for the observed overall decrease of the signal
strength and the shift of its temporal maximum, which at low
densities moves towards positive Dt . This later effect is due
to the influence of biexcitonic correlations. When Ncw in-
creases the biexcitonic correlation weakens, because of the
more effective screening and of dephasing by scattering with
these carriers. The FWM signal therefore approaches the
limit of semiconductor Bloch equation ~SBE! with, in par-
ticular, a maximum at Dt50. The decreasing contribution of
biexcitonic correlations is seen most clearly on the Dt,0
signal where oscillations, corresponding to hh-X2 binding
FIG. 7. Spectrum of the biexcitonic correlation function for in-
coherent carrier distributions of 0.45 ~bold line!, 0.9 ~dashed!, 1.75
~dotted! and 3.531010 cm22 ~dot dashed!. Energies are measured
relative to twice the energy of the lowest exciton 2«0
eh
.6-7
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difference in the beating periods of experiment and theory is
attributed to slightly different biexciton binding energies for
experiment and theory, which in turn is due to the assump-
tion of infinitely high quantum wells. Also, the SBE predicts
a fixed ratio of 2 between the TI-FWM signal decay time and
rise time. This is seen in the high incoherent carrier density
calculation, but for low densities the rise time is significantly
longer, again because of biexcitonic correlations. In other
systems, such as magnetoexcitons in bulk GaAs, this rise
time can become much longer than the decay time.39,18 Ex-
perimentally we found that, in the range of density explored
here, the decay time decreases by a factor of 2 following
approximately the relation T2
21}N cw0.15 , see the solid sym-
bols in Fig. 6. The open symbols in that figure are the theo-
retical results again in excellent agreement with the data. We
note, however, that the experimental FWM signal rise time is
significantly smaller than calculated. We attribute the differ-
ences to an inhomogenous broadening that is not accounted
for in the calculation.
At this point it is worth discussing the general issue of the
density dependence of dephasing. It has been advanced that
the dephasing rate, g51/T2, should follow a power law: g
}N 1/3 in three dimension and g}N 1/2 in two
dimensions.40,41 The origin of this dependence can be traced
back to the scaling of the wave-vector dependence of the
one-particle distribution functions and the Coulomb
interaction.42 Ultimately it is wave-vector dependence of the
carrier-carrier scattering rate, which translates into an energy
dependence in optical spectra, and determines also the den-
sity dependence. These theoretical considerations, however,
assume a thermal carrier distribution. Other dependencies
have been discussed for the 2D case as well.43 Generally,
dephasing should strongly depend on the actual k-space dis-
tribution. Since in most experiments it is strongly nonequi-
FIG. 8. TI-FWM spectra for different incoherent carrier densi-
ties, where Nt58.83109 cm22 and Ne’83109 cm22. The solid
lines are experimental data while dashed lines are theoretical simu-
lation results. We attribute the difference between Ne and Nt to the
uncertainty in the recombination lifetime.04530librium, these power laws cannot be valid under all condi-
tions. To explore this effect we calculated the dephasing rate
using Eq. ~8! for different incoherent carrier temperatures. In
order to eliminate the k dependence and get an experimen-
tally accessible result, we projected Eq. ~8! on the lowest
exciton level, thus obtaining ghh2X for the broadening of
that level only. As shown in Fig. 9 we find that ghh2X varies
strongly with the carrier temperature. With increasing tem-
perature and therefore for broader carrier distribution in k
space, the dephasing gets weaker. It should be remembered
that initially the nonequilibrium distributions created by laser
pulses ~in particular in our experiments the pulses that pro-
duce the FWM in absence of the cw excitation! are narrow in
k space. Thus, for the same amount of carriers, the dephasing
induced by pulsed lasers is stronger than that of thermal dis-
tributions. Furthermore, these nonequilibrium distributions
depend on the details of the sample structure and, therefore,
we believe it is impossible to derive a general power law for
ghh2X .
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion we have demonstrated that our theoretical
approach is able to describe the microscopic dynamics of
laser-excited semiconductors quantitatively for all excitation
densities at the x (3) level. This is achieved by accounting on
the same footing for two important effects: ~i! scattering with
free carriers as the most effective dephasing process and ~ii!
screening of the Coulomb interaction that controls correla-
tion effects. The calculations shown here can easily be im-
proved on several points, for example, by accounting for the
QW finite height or including inhomogeneous broadening.
This would require more computation but no conceptual ad-
vance. However, the issue of extending our treatment to all
order in the applied optical field is still open.
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The derivation of our approach is done by a diagrammatic
analysis of the scattering terms in Eq. ~2!. Our starting point
is the second-order Born approximation in valence- and
conduction-band notation:]
]t
Pk
cv~ t !U
scatt
5i\
]
]t
Gcvk
, ~ t ,t !U
scatt
5i\ (
aa8b5$c ,v%
(
k8q
E
2‘
t
dt8$@wq
2~Gcak1q
. ~ t ,t8!Ga8bk81q
,
~ t8,t !Gba8k8
.
~ t ,t8!Gavk
, ~ t8,t !2Gcak
. ~ t ,t8!
3Gabk1q
, ~ t8,t !Ga8bk81q
.
~ t ,t8!Ga8vk8
,
~ t8,t !!2wqwk2k8~Gca8k1q
.
~ t ,t8!Ga8bk81q
,
~ t8,t !
3Gba8k8
.
~ t ,t8!Gavk
, ~ t8,t !2Gcak
. ~ t ,t8!Gaa8k1q
,
~ t8,t !Ga8bk81q
.
~ t ,t8!Gbvk8
,
~ t8,t !!#1@G,
G.~ !#%. ~A1!First we want to motivate our ansatz to reduce the two-
time Green’s functions to single-time functions. For stati-
cally interacting quasiparticles the Green’s function satisfies
the Dyson equation
Gcv
, ~ t ,t8!5E
2‘
t
dt9(
n
Gcc
0r~ t ,t9!Scn
r ~ t9!Gnv
, ~ t9,t8!
1E
2‘
t
dt9(
n
Gcc
0r~ t ,t9!Scn
, ~ t9!Gnv
a ~ t9,t8!,
~A2!
where Scv
r ()5Vcv is the renormalized Rabi energy and
Scc
r ()5Sst the static, Hartree-Fock contribution to the one-
particle energy. We suppress the momentum variable for the
meantime. In the low-density limit electron and hole distri-
butions are small, so that we have 2i\Gvv
, ()5i\Gcc. ()’1
and Gvv
. ()5Gcc, ()’0. Under this condition only the first
term in Eq. ~A2! contributes and Gcv
, (t ,t8) depends indeed
on the first time argument only. Similarly Gvc
, (t ,t8) depends
on the second argument only. These considerations lead us to
the ansatz
Gcvk
, ~ t ,t8!5i\(
n
Gcnk
, ~ t ,t !3@Gnvk
r ~ t ,t8!2Gnvk
a ~ t ,t8!# ,
~A3!
Gvck
. ~ t ,t8!5i\(
n
Gvnk
. ~ t ,t !3@Gnck
r ~ t ,t8!2Gnck
a ~ t ,t8!# ,
~A4!
Gcvk
. ~ t ,t8!5i\(
n
@Gcnk
r ~ t ,t8!2Gcnk
a ~ t ,t8!#3Gnvk
. ~ t8,t8!,
~A5!
andGvck
, ~ t ,t8!5i\(
n
@Gvnk
r ~ t ,t8!2Gvnk
a ~ t ,t8!#3Gnck
, ~ t8,t8!.
~A6!
These relations reproduce the low-density limit known from
DCTS correctly.
For simplicity we assume a statically screened Coulomb
interaction wq . The contributions }wq
2 describe the random-
phase-approximation ~RPA! scattering and }wqwk2k8 the
exchange terms. We avoid writing Eq. ~A1! as products of
self-energies and Green’s functions because they will be-
come coupled by the Coulomb interaction for higher-order
contributions, as we will see soon.
In order to recover the contribution from coherent biexci-
tonic correlations known from DCTS, we have to couple
excitonic polarizations by Coulomb interaction up to infinite
order. In second order these interaction processes are usually
referred to as polarization scattering. One RPA diagram is
shown in the upper part of Fig. 10. There are corresponding
diagrams, for which the RPA bubble is not given by the
product of two polarizations but of two diagonal elements.
As mentioned the coherent part of these one-particle distri-
bution functions is determined by the product of two polar-
ization functions according to Eq. ~4!. These contributions
have to be renormalized in the same way as the RPA and
exchange contributions of the polarization scattering. Assum-
ing that electron and hole distributions are small compared to
unity, we can neglect the terms indicated by @G,()
G.()#
in Eq. ~A1!.
Inserting Coulomb interactions for the third order for the
upper diagram in Fig. 10 leads to the lower diagrams, where
we have suppressed the momentum vectors. These diagrams
represent simply the six possible interactions between two
electrons and two holes and constitute the basic unit of in-
teraction for biexcitonic correlations. In the same way we
can now introduce fourth-order Coulomb interactions for6-9
LO¨ VENICH, LAI, HA¨ GELE, CHEMLA, AND SCHA¨ FER PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 045306 ~2002!each of these diagrams. The only restriction to the interac-
tion lines is that those connecting a fixed pair of particles
need to be ladderlike.
With the low-density ansatz Eqs. ~5! and ~6! we are able
to evaluate those diagrams. We can write the nth-order scat-
tering contribution leading to biexcitonic contributions as
]
]t
Pk
eh (n)~ t !uB5 (
k8q,e8h8
wqPk8
h8e8~ t !Bk1q,k,k8,k81q
ehe8h8 (n21)
.
~A7!
Diagrams like the upper part of Fig. 10 together with the
corresponding coherent contribution of the diagonal Green’s
functions give the first-order biexcitonic correlation:
Bk1q,k,k8,k81q
ehe8h8(1) ~ t !5wqE
2‘
t
dt8exp@2i~«k1q
e 1«k
h1«k8
e8
1«k81q
h8 !~ t2t8!#3@Pk
eh~ t8!2Pk1q
eh ~ t8!#
3@Pk8
e8h8~ t8!2Pk81q
e8h8 ~ t8!# . ~A8!
FIG. 10. RPA scattering contribution in second-order Born ap-
proximation and the third-order Coulomb renormalization which
leads to biexcitonic correlations. The wavy lines represent Coulomb
interactions, the solid arrows the diagonal elements of the Green’s
functions, and the lines with diamonds the off-diagonal elements.045306The second-order correlation function is given by
Bk1q,k,k8,k81q
ehe8h8(2) ~ t !5(
q8
wq8E
2‘
t
dt8exp@2i~«k1q
e 1«k
h
1«k8
e81«k81q
h8 !~ t2t8!#
3@Bk1q1q8,k,k82q8,k81q
ehe8h8(1) ~ t8!
1Bk1q,k1q8,k8,k81q1q8
ehe8h8(1) ~ t8!
2Bk1q1q8,k1q8,k8,k81q
ehe8h8(1) ~ t8!
2Bk1q,k,k81q8,k81q1q8
ehe8h8(1) ~ t8!
2Bk1q1q8,k,k8,k81q1q8
ehe8h8(1) ~ t8!
2Bk1q,k1q8,k81q8,k81q
ehe8h8(1) ~ t8!# . ~A9!
Higher order contributions to the biexcitonic correlation
function lead to recursion formulas like Eq. ~A9!, due to the
ladder approximation that we imposed on the Coulomb
renormalization. The exchange contributions to Eq. ~A8! are
calculated in the same way. Summing up all orders we can
map the resulting integral equation onto the equation of mo-
tion ~9!, except for the self-energy terms.
APPENDIX B: MATRIX ELEMENTS
The overlap matrix element is defined as
M in
eh~q!5(
k
w i ,k
eh @wn ,k2aq
eh 2wn ,k1bq
eh # . ~B1!
The effective dephasing of the biexcitonic correlation
function is given by
\gnm5\gB1sn
eh1sm
e8h8
, ~B2!
sn
eh5(
kq
wn ,k1aq
eh 2 @sk1q
e 1sk
h#
1 (
kqq8
wn ,k1aq
eh 2 @sk1q,q8
e
1sk,q8
h
# . ~B3!
In the actual calculations gB was set to 0.
The matrix element coupling the biexcitonic correlation to
the polarization is defined as
Cnm
ehe8h8~q!52wqM 0n
eh~2q!M 0m
e8h8~q!
1(
kk8
wk2k8wn ,k1aq
eh wm ,k1bq
e8h8 @w0,k
eh 2w0,k8
eh
#
3@w0,k81q
e8h8 2w0,k1q
e8h8 # . ~B4!-10
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